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INTRODUCTION 

Floods are always highlighted as events with the highest number of deaths, people affected 

and economic losses produced worldwide (CRED, 2018; CRED, 2019). The Brazilian Atlas of 

Natural Disasters confirms this trend, showing an increase in the frequency of disasters, with 28% 

of the records made in the 1990s, and 72% in the following decade (UFSC, 2012). Floods are also 

common and recurring events in Pernambuco's history, with records over the centuries and several 

events marked by their magnitude and consequences. Highlights for the great floods of 1842, 1854, 

1975, 2000, 2004, 2005, 2010, 2011 and 2017 (PERNAMBUCO, 2010; BATISTA et al, 2017; 

ALVES, 2017; FERRAZ, 2019).  

In the context of disasters, the concept of risk varies according to the area of knowledge in 

which one wishes to work. In engineering, the risk is explained as the probability of a disaster. It is 

a product of three main elements: hazard, exposure, and vulnerability (LAVELL et al., 2012). In the 

literature, several methodologies interpret flood hazard as the likelihood of a disaster occurring at a 

certain intensity, time, and area. Therefore, the hazard is closely related to a statistical aspect known 

as the return period, which identifies the average recurrence interval of events. Each return period 

will be associated with a rain event resulting in a hydrograph (flow x time graph) and a peak flow. 

These rainfall calculations can be performed through statistical analysis of historical series or 

estimates obtained by hydrological modeling of design rains (ALBANO et al., 2017; VU & RANZI, 

2017; KHERADMAND et al., 2018; OUBENNACEUR et al., 2019). 

Hydrological modeling works as an initial and essential step for hazard analysis, enabling 

several studies on the theme of disasters, risk reduction, and damage mitigation. This paper aims to 

simulate events with different return periods in the Una river basin, state of Pernambuco, 

northeastern Brazil, to calculate design hydrographs. For that, design rainfall and the HEC-HMS 

model are used. The study analyzes the behavior of peak flows with and without the important 

Serro Azul reservoir's insertion, located in the municipality of Palmares. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The municipality of Palmares (8 ° 41'00 ”S / 35 ° 35'30” W) is located in the Una River basin 

(08º17'14 ”S, 08º55 ' 28 ”S, 35º07'48” W, 36º42'10 ”W). The basin has a total area of 6740.31 km², 

between Pernambuco and Alagoas states, see Figure 1. 

In June 2010, the largest hydrological event ever recorded in the Una River basin was 

registered. Precipitation in one day was equivalent to 70% of the expected for the entire month. 

Eighty-six cities and approximately 280,000 people were affected in both states. A total of 102,420 

displaced people, 79 deaths, 14,136 homes, 403 schools, 4,478 km of roads, 142 bridges, two state 

hospitals, 85 health posts, four damaged or destroyed municipal hospitals were counted. Twenty-
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seven municipalities decreed a state of emergency, and 17 decreed calamity (PERNAMBUCO, 

2010; DANTAS, 2012; ALVES, 2017; BATISTA et al., 2017). 

After the 2010 disaster, losses amounted to more than BRL 3 billion (OLIVEIRA, 2015). The 

Pernambuco state government, through the Secretariat of Water and Energy Resources (SRHE-PE) 

in conjunction with the Pernambuco Water and Climate Agency (APAC), contracted high precision 

laser digital mapping services (Light Detection and Ranging, LiDAR). An Integrated Flood 

Containment System was proposed, alongside the construction of five new dams. Serro Azul in the 

Una River basin is one of them (DANTAS, 2012). 

 
Figure 1 – Study area 

  

In this study, researchers from the UFPE's Water Resources Group developed the parameters 

and the basin model as part of a flood forecasting system on the Una River (DANTAS, 2012; 

SILVA, 2015; ALVES, 2017). HEC-HMS 4.3 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  - USACE) was the 

model used. The design rainfall was calculated for 51 sub-basins. Hyetographs were produced for 

events with return periods of 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 years. For this purpose, the Alternating Blocks 

method and local intensity-duration-frequency curves (IDF) were adopted. Finally, the Serro Azul 

reservoir was inserted into the model using information from its geometry and discharge devices. 

 

RESULTS 

First simulations vastly overestimated flows. The hyetographs were then modified, but 

without significantly changing flow rates. An attempt was made to combine hyetographs with 

different return periods for different sub-basins. The first test followed one of the scenarios 

developed by Dantas (2012) through a study of SPI classification. The chosen scenario defined soft 

rain for the river's upper course, moderate rain for the medium course, and heavy rain for the lower 

course. Another test was carried out with a random scenario obtained by applying the SQL language 

to the rainfall database. However, none of these measures had a good effect, and the values 

remained overestimated by the model. The Flow Ratio tool from the HEC-HMS model was then 

used. Through this function, the hydrologic model allowed the user to control flow values. 

Observed data from a fluviometric station located in the municipality of Palmares (DANTAS, 2012) 

helped determine the values of flow ratio, and validate the results, see Table 1. The insertion of the 

reservoir meant a decrease of approximately 50% in the simulated peak flows, see Figure 2. 
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Table 1 – Maximum stream flows for events with different return periods at Palmares 

Return periods 

(years) 

Observed flows  

Without reservoir (m³/s) 

Simulated maximum flows 

without reservoir (m³/s) 

Simulated maximum flows 

with reservoir (m³/s) 

5 475 539.4 295.9 

10 638 675.2 351.7 

25 880 897.7 440.7 

50 1088 1095.2 519.9 

100 1320 1325.0 611.2 

 

 

Figure 2 – Hydrographs at Palmares, with and without Serro Azul reservoir  

 
 

  

CONCLUSIONS 

The hydrological simulation for events with different return periods in the Una river basin 

was successfully carried out. This is an especially difficult task for large drainage areas because the 

spatial variability of heavy rainfall is not well represented. The application of IDF curves tends to 

overestimate the simulated streamflow. The solution available in the HEC-HMS (Flow Ratio) dealt 

adequately with this problem, which resulted in realistic design hydrographs. The insertion of the 

Serro Azul reservoir characterized a reduction of approximately 50% of the peak flow. Such results 

can be used in future studies for flood mapping, damage estimates, and risk analysis. 
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